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The democratic ward caucuses in
Rock Island were held Saturday
night to select delegates to Tuesday's
convention, which assembles at Turner 'hall at 1 D. m. to nnminli.
candidates for the various countv
offices and to name delegates to the
state, senatorial and
conventions.

In the First ward. Ward CommitT. W. Byrnes called the cauwhich merited the widespread atten- teeman
cus to order and was elected chairman, Charles Weinberger leing electtion of shrewd shoppers is this sale ed
secretary. Victor Vinton, Charles
Weinberger and James O'Herne were
does.
named as a committee to select delegates to the county convention. 'The
committee reported the following, the
"".nnJ,,
T
House Furnishings.
delegation being empowered to fill
on!v the latest patterns,
Oil stores, too well known for vacancies in its own number: Mar,'ortb r.'!i'."p
any introduction, for this week tin Weinberger, August Gcigcr,
w'k l lc
Malhcs Huncher, Thomas Van Heck,
6c.
Will '.am Roth,
Blockliugcr,
Pongee.
Lt
Weeders,- the boss for pulling Jacob Burrell, T.Frank
W. Byrnes.
oc.
Kl'CUII,
prints from the
Second Ward.
Onlv the
Grass sickles, 19c.
,.nm. correct otylcs. perfect and
Henry Kinner was elected chair,l,.iralle pattern. Must be seen
Arctic ice cream freezers, 1 to 6 man of the Second ward caucus and
quarts 69c up.
t tie appreciated.
J. P. Sexton secretary. A committee, composed of George F. Roth, L.
rubber
garden
hose,
with
hallies.
M. Buford and C. C. Hodges, was secouplings, $4,211.
patterns, placed
Solid steel, long handle garden lected to name delegates to the counniee
ty convention. The committee re,',n .air at Mc.
I1IKJ, IOC.
ported favorable to the following,
Ice box pans, 10 to 12 quarts. who were
approved, with power to
untr in
customer, oc.
provide for any vacancy that might
r latr-- t arrivals of satines,
yv
bushel Japan measure. occur: L. M. Buford, Henry Kinner,
sold regularly at 5c, our price Joseph (ieigcr,
popular styles over
he ni'"i
Fred Schroeder,
worth
univ ioc.
Charles Kregar, J. P. Sexton, Oliver
.l,,.n. Trice 12Jc to
., in i'.'ic .
Iarge spool basting cotton, 500 Graham, George F. Roth, C. C.
Hodges, George Warner, William P.
yams, 2c.
Downs.
laces.
Ashctos store mats, 9c.
George Warner was elected ward
Butter
laces,
j.ir Mftiiorial day.
committeeman in place of William
assortment; Venice, Corsets.
V1rv choice
Kckermano, resigned.
Oriental. I'nint tie iTcIaml, buttSummer corsets 89c, as good as
Third Ward.
!l to l inches wide, he to
er
any 50c corset in the land. Sale
Ward Committeeman Williamlloeft
;.v. wcrtli 2."ic to 50c.
for this week only.
called the Third ward caucus to orLADIES'
der, and Daniel Corkcn was elected
eniivof
Flower Baskets.
WRAPPERS.
chairman. . William Hoeft was matlc
secretary. A committee, composed
For
Memorial
day and graduat of
V.jti'h local
for particulars
Stengel. Gustav Klotz and
ing exercises, all shapes and sizes. G. Gustav
.iniething w ill drop.
W. Henry, was Appointed to recommend delegates to the countv
Umbrellas.
:.ins.
convention, and the'eommittec re
Just receired. a large line of
white laundered shirts,
ported tne ionowin. who were apUnion silk umbrellas, nat proved, with power to fill any vacan
at furnishing stores at (1,
ural stick. They are beauties. cies that may occur: I . J. Medill,
ur price 49c.
J. W. Corken.Gus Klotz, George W.
Htnrv,
Gustav Stcnrel, William
hr.iscttcs.
Miscellaneous.
Ilocft, C. J. Long, John Ainsworth,
"',iil pink. bine, white and
Is
George Stroehle, Patrick Rooney, HerFans, silk mitts, ribbons.
:n 't. jn.t received
what you
man Seidel.
liei'U
looking for.
uve
Ladies' waists, belts and aprons.
Fourth Ward.
In the Fourth ward C. W. Schlegel
Thursday, Ma' 31.
Lrcckcry.
presided and J. V. Datiber was scc- Siloed floor.
Thursday, May 31, from 9 to 10 rctarv. A delegation was selected
a. 111., wool challics at 10c per eomiHised of: Chris W. Schlegel.
A liij line of decorated plates,
yard. We reserve the right to James Lamont, Ferdinand Vogel,
anil sizes, sold by us
i.. hpK.
Dauber, Charles
limit quantity. These goods Valentine
i' :.'('. .lor. 3,"c, 40c and 45c, in
have always been sold at 22c per Whcelan. Charles Bleuer, M. W.
'.;;.
rcat sale, lte.
Battles, Herman Kckermann, J. V.
vara.
Dauber.
v
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YOUNG & McCOMBS,
rhs

Greatest Bargain Givers.

1725

Second Avenue.

ADAMS
Sew

Shoe Store.

Headquarters for all the latest styles
in black and tan Footwear. For ease,
comfort" and durability try the

COLORED SHOE
We have

them

For ladies, gentlemen, misses, boys,
youths and children. Try us for
your next shoes.
Corner

Eighteenth St. and Second Av.

CROWDS IN THE CITY.
Rock Island Had a Metropolitan Appear-

First Ward.

Summer merchandise

lati-s-

supported as a strong candidate for
tne nomination for sheriff.
The South Rock Island canens
favored the nomination of a candidate for United States senator in the
state convention.
The convention assembles at Tur
ner hall instead of the court house.
as specified in the call, the connty
committee having arranged this
morning for the change.
Among those mentioned for the
county clerkship nomination in addition to the names already published are C. C. Coyne, of Port
Byron; Charles W. Waldmann, of
Edgington, Edward Wiese and Nels
Peterson, of Moline.

Fifth Ward.

J. R. Johnston was elected chair

man of the Fifth ward caucus, anil
Lee Pfau secretary. A committee of
three composed of Daniel Daly
David Fitzgerald and Thomas Pender
was appointed bv the chair to select
the 10 delegates to the county convention, and the following were
chosen: J. R. Johnston, David Fitz
gerald, Roltert Kuschmann, Lee Pfau,
Thomas Bagley, T. A. Pender. John
IVheelan,
Daniel
Daly,
Joseph
Scherer and John Galley, Jr.
Sixth Ward.
L. C. Blanding was chairman of

ance Teaterday.

Island streets presented
the appearance of a metropolis
were
many
There
yesterday.
strangers in the city. An excursion
came up from Peoria, consisting of
12 coaches, and carrying about 800
people. It was under the auspices
of the Brotherhood 01 locomotive
Trainmen, and was pulled by engine
1.5, with John Paddon at the throt
tle, in charge of Conductor Hayile
Horn. The excursionists divided
their time between the base ball
game and the Watch Tower.
Street Can Did Business.
In the afternoon the crowds
thronged the street cars, a magnifibeing
cent
provided
service
on all the lines, calling into
stock
rolling
the
all
play
in the company's possession, and
demons! rating the need for more
trailers on big days. Eight thousand
people visited the Tower to see the
new Midway, the largest crowd that
ever went there with the exception of
last Fourth of July. Over two thouball back.
sand visited Twin-Cit- y
All the visitors were well entertained
between the novel attractions at the
Tower and the base ball game at the
park.
Rock

The Coal Supply.
The Moline Dispatch has gathered
the following information as to the
coal supply and the manufacturers

there:

Deere & Co. have an abundance of
fuel to run them until their regular
closing down time.
Deere & Mansur Co. have about
two weeks supply, and should the
strike not be settled by that time
would be forced to suspend.
The Moline Plow company has a
fair supply, but is running partly by
water power, and if necessary can divide its force and run by water day
and night.
The Sechler Carriage company anil
Mutual Wheel company are well supplied.
Barnard & Leas have enough fuel to
last some time and are prepared to
use sawdust for boiler firing if worst
conies to worst.
The Pump company is well supplied for present needs.
Diniock. Gould & Co. are not worrying. They have a fair supply on
hand, have a barge at Hampton, and
say that there is an abundance of coal
up north which is available. They
also use a good deal of wood, and
could use more in case of necessity.
The Moline Wagon company has
been caught unprepared, having only
coal enough to run until next week,
when the works will lie compelled to
close down, unless coal can be ob-

tained.

Off, an filial.
From the construction which the
Union placed upon the result of the
democratic caucuses Saturday night,
it evidently knows no more of the
probable action at the convention tomorrow than it did previous to the
the Sixth ward caucus, and J. F. republican convention. The Union
Bosen field acted as secretary. The has enough difficulty in reporting a
delegation Is composed of L. C convention intelligently without anBlanding. J. F. Roscnlield, John Din- - ticipating what it will do. It is
Kelly, really too bad that the Union emdingcr, Herman Dct jens.-Jol. Browner.
braces every oportunity of making
Kicnard Carnes,
useii ridiculous.
Seventh Ward.
Kdwin Ward was elected chairman
Women's Weapon.
of the Seventh ward caucus, and J.
In "Kins Losr," Shakespeare t peaks of team
H. Kerr secretary. J- H. Kerr, Wilb weapons." Therj
another weapon
liam Bragden and R. Wagner were that should be in tho binds Isof every woman
constituted a committee to select del- thronshont the land a weapon with which to
egates to the county convention, and fliih' those diseases peculiar to the gentler f ex.
they reported favorable to the follow- Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescript on is the weapon
ing, who were approved: J. E. we mem. It will do more goo In routing Hint
fee ing of those nnnrcountable
Larkin, E. Ward, J. II. Kerr, P.
pains, thin a river of tears.
Theism, J. W. Law head, R. Wagner. but terrible
Pit. R. V. Pieuce: Dear
alvice to
At South Rock Island. T. S. Silvis Mrs.
foyler was carefnllr followed, and Ave botw as chairman and J. S. Gardner sectles of Dr. Pierce". Favorite Prescription, I am
retary. Delegates were selected as happy 10 fay, has cured her of uterine congestion
follows: T. S. Silvis. Ed Jens. J. T. she Is feeling finely. I assure you I appreciate
Ken worthy, George A. Richmond, G. your kindness. With many thanks, 1 am
Yours to command,
M. Luken.
Joseph Savler, -

MEMORIAL SERVICE
Held at the First M. E. Church

Yesterday.
REV. F. V. UEB&ELL'S
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Other CautoiM
South Moline The South Moline
Kiter Klpleta.
caucus elected delegates as follows:
The Sidney went north.
W. II. Mcckling, W. C. Meckling.
The steamboats are not fearing the
Emanuel Suman. J. M. Benson. John coal famine. A river man stated
Christ-isoA.
W.
Wcckel, William Quick,
yesterday that many of the boats had
abundance of coal stowed away on
s.
At the Coal Valley caucus Saturday night. David Moran was chairThe stage of water at the Rock Islman and E. It. Krapp secretary. The and bridge at noon was 11.70, the
delegates are: Henry Hillier, John highest it has lieen this year. The
S. Corns, G. B. Krapp and John Bar- crisis of the present rise is expected
ton. Alternates Thomas Lees, E. tonight, however.
B rj son. Oat.

The First M. E. chnrch was tastefully decorated with flags and pictures yesterday morning, and the G.
A. K.. U. V. U., W. R. C, S. O. V.. L.
A. S., Rodman Rifles and Boys' Brigade attended the annual Memorial
services. The subject of Rev. Mer-ro-ll
s address was: "Memorial Day
and Its Lessons."
His text was Ex. 12:14:
nd tlila day shall be unro you for a memorial,
lc shall kep it a fe t to the Lord throng
your generation.
e sh:ll keep 1'. a ttast by
an ordinance forever."
(1

The next text was Luke 22:19:
"3 liis do In remembrance of mc."
Memonjal Days or All Nations.

'All nations." said Mr. Mcrrcll,
have had their memorial days on
which thev have celebrated their
great historical crisis." He then
traced the various biblical and his
torical feasts of this character down
to the present day. America, he
said, has two Memorial days; July
4 and May 30.
The first commemorates the birth of the nation, and is
given up to noise, the booming of
cannon and the snapping of firecrack
ers. Ibe second has been conse
crated to serious and solemn observances. On the Sabbath preceding
ueeoration uay veterans oi tlie union
aiv accustomed to present themselves in the house of God for divine
worship, where lessons of freedom
arc dwelt upon. It
thus to
kep green the memory of the awful
and jrlorious davs."
g

Incomprehensible Scenes of War.
He spoke of the present generation
as not being able to comprehend the
awiui scenes oi the civil war, nd
mentioned the names of Grant, Sheridan, Sheridan, Lojran and Lincoln
as the greatest on earth.
A Very Strange Comparison.
Ho spoke of the enemies, with
which. Americans were' forced to ccn
tern! today, as being three in mini
dit. Jesuits, the masses of foreign- en;. who emigrate to this country,
and the saloons.
He said: "We
would not exult as though we fool
fancied that all the victories of
frei dom were won and all the steps
taker, in the onward steps to liberty
God forbid that I should hear utter
one word to mar the spirit of this
hour or to contradict the spirit of
cuarity wnicn our noly religion rep
resents, but let ns remember that
there is a foe in our midst that seems
nev. r to slumber or to sleep, a foe

mat is ever plotting against human
liberty and that has triumphed over

Where you can find the largest and finest line of
Wall Papers and Room Mouldings shown in the
throe cities. If you have any fine work to be done
there is the place to go.

Adams Wall Paper Company,
310, 312 and 3i4Twentieth street
B'k'goiit

Store Biggest stock in the three cities.

To assist you as much as possible in decorating yourself for
this Holiday, we have decided to place on sale the following
lots of desirable goods at prices which will move things fa
every department advertised this week.

Wash Goods This Week.
To call special attention

A Panic in Hose.

to the

many bargains in our elegant Wash
Goods Department. We have placed
on sale 1,000 yards India Tissues
and Lawns, easily worth 10c at 5c.
One lot genuine Dotted Swiss
colored figures, worth at least 25c,

at

12 jc.

Ginghams.
Ten pieces genuine French Ginghams, desirable plaids, worth 25c,
go at 10 for $1.25.

We have advertised Ladies' Hose

others have advertised Ladies'
yon
have been offered
"Great Bargains" in Ladies' Bote
we have offered what we felt
were unequalled bargains but.
you have never been offered a value such as this:
Ladies' fast black Hermsdorf dye.
fall regular made, extra spliced
heel and toe, others wonld be proud
to offer them at 25c, our price 12Jo
a pair.

Hose

Men's Underwear.

Galatea Cloth.
The new thing for Eton Suits and
Boys1 suits, plain and striped, selling everywhere at 25c, go at 19c.

Pampas Cloths.
New lot Pampas Cloths and other
desirable goods, made especially
for Ladies' Shirt Waists, just received. Worth seeing.

Percales.

Fifty dozen Jersey ribbed Shirts
and Drawers, worth 25c. 12c.
Twenty dozen Men's Gauze
Shirts, the 30c kind, 19c each.
Men's fine Halbriggan Shirts and
Drawers 25c, S8c and 50c, worth
much more.
Twenty-fiv- e
dozen Men's striped
Shirts and Drawers, value 65c,
while they last S7Jc.

Women's Waists.

Choice styles for shirts, wrappers and waists, 10c quality, while

they last 5Jc.

Ten dozen Madras Waists, pleated front and back, should be 62c;
we put them in this week at 42c

Beginning Tuesday morning, fine black Leghorns, nicely trimmed, actual value f 2.75, while they last, $1.75 each.
One lot nicely trimmed hats, worts $2.00, go at $1.25 each.
Special prices on Flowers, ribbons and Trimmings all this week,
beginning Monday.

CABE BROS

1720, 1722. 1724 and 1726 Second ave.

Just Received
A full line of ladies' Tan Oxfords, all shades and styles.
Dongola, Juliet, Princess, Southern Ties, White and
Brown Canvass Oxfords.

Men's Patent Leather Shoes
In nine different styles; also Patent Leather Oxfords

tanas, whose serpent trail
in four different styles. Tan shoes of all kinds in the
be traced today over the
liuiy
Iain's of
latest styles and shades.
sunny
Italy,
fair
Spain and the rich lands of Mexico
Our line of $2 and $3 shoes can't be equaled anyand South America and portions of
our own lovea land. 1 refer not to
where for less than $2.50 and $3.50. To be conthe Catholic church, but to the
vinced call in and see them.
Jesuits.
Many nations, far behind our own
in lrcedom, and many Catholic conn
trios, have found it necessary to
nanisn them Irom their borders.
America is called today the paradise
oi
it is marvelous how,that
after thev had surrounded the civili- CASH SHOE STORE, 1712 Second Arrant
ZMt'on on the Mayflower,
on the ROCK ISLAND, ILL.
sof.ih, the north and the west, how
God seemed to restrain them in their
di. i;gns, and permitted this one great
country to De the abode of free insti
tut- ns. And think not they have
become untrue to their vows. "
nuiuy

GEO. SCHNEIDER,

Closlne; (.reeting;.

Iu conclusion, Mr. Merrell greeted
the veterans of the G. A. R. and the
kin '.ired organizations present, and
me principle lor which they stand
'Friendship, charity and lovalty'
mig'ut prevail more and more, and
tnat as individuals, they might have
wherewith Christ makes
free, and lie not entangled with any
yoke oi uonaage.
eyp-rien-

WHEN
IN NEED

Of Carriages, Harness,
Laprobes, Whips, etc.

ce

A Banart Woman.

Is always ready for any emergency.
She keeps a bottle of Parks' Cough

Remember that you can always find the latest styles
and largest assortment in the
at
tri-citi- es

in ine nouse in the summer
ojrup
-.

IXason's Carriage Works

timA summer cough and cold is
quickly cured by it. Unequaled in
croup.
oiu dv liartz & Lllemever.

Decoration Day Excursion.
On May 29 and 30 the C, R. I. &
P. My. will sell round trip tickets to
all stations on the
Rock Island
l; uile" within a radius of 200 miles.
at one and one-thifare, good to re
turn to and including May 51.

Davenport, Iowa.
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soft and white.

Try

IN DRESS SHIELDS we offer great

bargains. The Goodyears Seamless Stockinet
are impervious, and can be washed or
cleaned. Also the rubber lined Zephyr and
Silk Shields in stock.
We are headquarters for Garden Hose, Reels, Sprinklers, Mackintoshes and Rubber Clothing, Hospital Supplies and
Rubber Goods of all kinds.

to

ca

a, ft

keep

them.

c

O

Ladies that do their own housework

or cultivate flowers will find our

Rubber GL0VE3
Just the thing, as they not only protect the
them
bands, but

rd

n.

Twomlcy, Fred Freeburg and RichWorld's Columbian Exposition
ard Calahon. Sr.
Blackhawk elected delegates as Was of value to the world by illusfollows: J. B. Haislip. J.C.Terry, C. trating the improvements in the meG. Gentry, II. L. Franing, J. K. chanical arts and eminent physicians will tell you that the progress
Jerry.
Hampton delegates are: James in medicinal agents has been of equal
Winans, J. L. McNahney, Henry importance, and as a strengthening
.axative that Syrup of Figs is far in
Hannewackcr, Louis Brandt.
1?nml delegates elected are John advance of all others.
A. Wilson, William Moore, and EdKedneed Kates for Ueeoration Day
ward Franing.
Via K. I. & P. railroad will be
Notes.
fare for the round trip.
The Moline delegates meet tonight Tickets on. sale May 29 and 80, good
to fill vacancies, and not to elect a for return until and including May
delcgato-at-larg31.
F. II. Rockwell,
C. VV. Negus id being strongly
Ticket Agent.

Cabe 5

Decoration Week Drives.

Dfeeon.no.

Hat-boat-

Always to the Front at the
Adams Wall Paper Co.

MC

8EB1C0.

The i A. R. and Kindred brftTaaUatloas
Attend in a Body Strange Coamparl-- j
son Blade by the Speaker-Dri- ft
of the

-

.

Mersold By No One.;

1S&4.
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WILSON, HAIGHT
207

CO

Brady Street, Davenport.
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wiLLiAtr eiiig
The Fashionable Merchant Tailor
Has the most replete line of new patterns in imported
and domestic suitings in the city.

e,

1707

cec::3 K&n.

